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Introduction 
With rising numbers of fully sequenced genomes the importance of high-throughput 
genome annotation is constantly increasing. Although several automatic annotation 
software systems do exist, their quality and flexibility is still limited. Therefore, we 
developed the semi-automatic approach called DENTOTI (Etymology: English - dental 
+Latin totus whole, entire +English -i) to annotate all oral pathogen sequences hosted at 
the ORALGEN database (http://www.oralgen.lanl.gov/), which was designed and 
implemented to support the oral pathogen genetics sequence analysis, metabolic 
reconstruction and comparative genome analysis.  

The DENTOTI approach is based on a common heuristic method of identifying orthologs 
using bidirectional best hits (Overbeek et al, 1999): if the most similar sequence to 
protein A in genome 2 is B, and if the most similar sequence to protein B in genome 1 is 
A, then A and B are bidirectional best hits, and are operationally considered to be 
orthologs. This relationship is especially strong if the blast E value is very small and if 
the alignment of the proteins spans a majority of each sequence. Applying the Dentoti 
approach to 5 closely related genomes from Strepcoccus phylum; Strepcoccus agalactiae, 
Strepcoccus mitis, Strepcoccus mutans, Strepcoccus pneumoniae, Strepcoccus sanguinis 
and Strepcoccus thermophilus, we were able to construct the Strepcoccus in Toto 
database and transfer gene function from previously annotated Strepcoccus genomes to 
approximately 70% of the genes in Strepcoccus sanguinis and Strepcoccus mitis.  

Of course, relying on this high-throughput bidirectional best-hit database search criterion 
for annotation can be problematic, as in the case of multi-domain organization of protein 
and non-orthologous gene displacement, this approach would incorrectly predict a 
functional linkage. Therefore, some manual curation is necessary to validate the results. 
Considering this approach for groups of closely related species within the first-pass 
genome annotation process, it is very useful for the initial assignment of the function to 
genes.  

Methods 

A. To isolate genes from different organisms that play identical roles in 
each organism.  

A simple method that has been used for the prediction of orthologous proteins in two 
organisms is to search for a pair of sequences, Xa in organism Ga and Xb in organism 
Gb, such that (1) a search of the proteome of Gb with Xa finds Xb as the best hit, and (2) 
a search of the proteome of Ga with Xb finds Xa as the best hit. The method is called the 
bidirectional best-hit (BBH) method (Overbeek et al, 1999; Tatusov et al, 1997) (figure 
1). The relationship is especially strong if the E value is very small and if an alignment of 
the proteins spans a majority of each sequence. In this study, an e-value less than or equal 
to 10-15 is set as cut-off score. A gene is considered strain-specific if it has no hits with an 
e-value 10-5 or less.  
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Figure 1: The flowchart of orthologs identification using Bi-directional Best Hit (BBH). 
 
B. To cluster Orthologous Groups (OG) genes together  

We begin by forming sets of genes that we call Orthologous Groups (OG). An 
orthologous group is a set of genes such that each gene in the set is a bidirectional best hit 
with at least one other gene from another organism in the set. The orthologous group 
cluster is connected in the sense that one could not split the group without separating two 
bidirectional best hits. 
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Xb Xc

Ga
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Xa   X’a

Xb Xc

Ga

Gb Gc

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Figure 2: Illustration of the definitions of BBHs between Xa and Xb, Xb and Xc, but not 
Xc and Xa. 
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A unique id has been assigned to each orthologous group. The homologous relationships 
in the gene/protein universe can be represented as a network, in which nodes represent 
sequences and edges represent similarities between pairs of the sequences. 

The orthologous group contains no pair of genes Xa and Xc from organisms Ga and Gc, 
respectively, such that Xa is a bidirectional best hit with Xb from Gb and Xb is a 
bidirectional best hit with Xc from Gc, but Xc is not Xa. (see figure 2) This condition is 
frequently seen in cases of paralogs.  

C) To transfer the orthologous group annotation for those true orthologs  

After the true orthologs were identified, the group annotation was transferred for those 
closely related species within the first-pass genome annotation process, then subsequently 
subjected to manual review to validate the annotation. 

 

Using the Streptococcus in Toto website 
 
A. Website location 
 
Streptococcus in Toto website (Figure 3) is located at the following URL: 
http://www.oralgen.lanl.gov/toto  
 
 

 
 
Figure 3. Streptococcus in Toto website main page. 
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B. Browsing the Streptococcus in Toto orthologous groups 
 
1. Browsing by orthologous groups 
 
Clicking on the “orthologous groups” link on the left menu will display all orthologous 
group definitions. By default, the list is sorted by definition and user can sort the list 
using orthologous group ID by clicking on the Id link on top right corner of the table 
(Figure 4). In general, column headings are generally clickable, and clicking them will 
toggle the sort. The first click will sort the table in ascending order by the clicked column 
and clicking it again will sort the table in descending order. Clicking another column will 
sort in ascending order by the new column. 
 

 
 
Figure 4. Orthologous groups Definition/Id table 

 
 

2. Browsing by functional classes 
 
Orthologous groups can be browsed by functional classes. Click on “functional classes” 
on the left menu to bring up the table as shown below (Figure 5). Clicking on one of the 
links shown in Figure 5 will display orthologous groups belonging to a particular 
functional class. For example, clicking on “Amino acid biosynthesis” will bring a table of 
orthologous groups that have broad functional class involved in amino acid biosynthesis 
(Figure 6). Categories and subcategories of functional classes are separated by semi-
colons. For example, clicking on ‘Amino Acid Biosynthesis; Aromatic amino acid 
family’ will provide a specific subset of the results generated by clicking on the ‘Amino 
Acid Biosynthesis’ link. The table shown can be sorted by definition or by orthologous 
group ID. 
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Figure 5. Orthologous groups grouped into functional classes 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Figure 6. Table of orthologous groups belonging to ‘amino acid biosynthesis’ functional 
class 
 
 
 
3. Browsing by organisms 
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This option allows users to browse orthologous groups specific to a particular organism 
(Figure 7). Click on “organisms” on left menu to display the table of organisms 
available. Currently, there are 11 streptococci genomes available on the Streptococcus in 
Toto website. Clicking on a link to one of these organisms will display a table of all 
orthologous groups present in this organism (Figure 8). Again, this table can be sorted by 
definition or by orthologous group ID. 

 
 
 

 
 
Figure 7. List of organisms available on Streptococcus in Toto website 
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Figure 8. Table of orthologous groups present in Streptococcus mutans UA159 
 
 
 
 
 
C. Searching for orthologous groups 
 
 
Users have several options to search the orthologous groups of interest: 

1. Quick Search 
2. Advanced Search 

 
 
1. Quick Search 
 
Orthologous groups can be searched by simply entering a search query in the text box 
provided on top right corner of the page as shown in Figure 9. This search enables users 
to search several fields: gene name, orthologous group definition, and functional class. 
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Figure 9. Quick search box 
 
For example, entering a search term “kinase” will display a table of orthologous group 
members that have the term “kinase” in their gene definitions (Figure 10). This table will 
include orthologous group members in from the organisms on Streptococcus in Toto 
website. The table can be sorted by group definition or ID. 
 

 
 
Figure 10. Quick search results of the term “kinase” 
 
 
2. Advanced Search 
 
There is also advanced search functionality to limit the results returned. Click on the 
“Advanced Search” link right below the quick search box (Figure 9) to bring up the 
advanced search page (Figure 10).  
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Figure 11. Advanced search page. 
 
This search page allows users to delimit the criteria when searching for orthologous 
groups in streptococci genomes. Users can specify options to include or exclude one or 
more organisms to be considered when performing a search and also limit the search 
results by the following values: Functional class, Definition, and Gene name. If no 
organisms are required or excluded, the results will not be restricted by organism. 
 
There are a few things that users will need to take note of. 

• Searches are case insensitive  
• Organism selection:  

o OPTIONAL: If no organisms are required or excluded, the results will not be 
restricted by organism.  

o To select consecutive organisms, click the first item, press and hold down 
SHIFT, and then click the last item.  

o To select nonconsecutive organisms, press and hold down CTRL, and then 
click each item.  

o Clicking or CTRL clicking a selected item will deselect that item.  
o Once selected, click 'Require >>' or 'Exclude >>' to move selected 

organism(s) to the appropriate list. 
o You can also remove selected organisms from the 'Require organism(s)' or 

'Exclude organism(s)' lists by clicking 'Remove <<'.  
• Definition and Gene Name searches can be restricted by choosing a search type from 

the drop-down next to the label:  
o contains: will display all matches, regardless of where in the gene name or 

definition it is found.  
o starts with: will only display matches for which gene name or definition 

begins with the provided text.  
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o ends with: will only display matches for which gene name or definition ends 
with the provided text.  

o is: will display exact matches. The full gene name or orthologous gene 
definition should be provided in the text.  

• The 'Reset' button will clear all fields in the form.  

The 'Submit' button will execute your search query and display the list of orthologous 
groups that match your criteria. In the event that no matches are found, you will see a 
message indicating no groups were found, along with a list of criteria used in the search. 
 
Below is an example of a search scenario to help the users familiarized with the advanced 
search function. 

Advanced Search Example 1: To look for orthologous groups containing genes from 
Streptococcus mutans UA159, Streptococcus thermophilus CNRZ1066, and 
Streptococcus sanguinis SK36 ONLY.  

1. Select the three organism names in the selection list: 
o Click on the first item, 
o CTRL click the other two or SHIFT click the last one. 

2. Click 'Require >>' to move the selected items to the 'Require organism(s)' list. 
(Figure 12) 

 
 
Figure 12. Advanced search page with 3 organisms included and the rest excluded. 

3. Select the remaining organisms in the selection list: 
o Click the first item,  
o Scroll to the bottom and SHIFT click the last item. 

4. Click 'Exclude >>' to move the selected items to the 'Exclude organism(s)' list. 
(Figure 12) 
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5. Click 'Submit' to execute the query and display the orthologous groups. You will 
see a list of orthologous groups that contain genes from only your selected 
organisms (Figure 13). 

 
 

 
 
Figure 13. Orthologous groups belonging to 3 organisms selected but absent in the rest 
of the organisms. 
 
 
 
Advanced Search Example 2: To look for orthologous groups belonging to functional 
class “Amino acid biosynthesis” from Streptococcus mutans UA159, Streptococcus 
thermophilus CNRZ1066, and Streptococcus sanguinis SK36 ONLY. 
 

1. Follow steps 1 to 4 of Advanced Search Example 1. 
2. Select “Amino acid biosynthesis” from the drop-down menu for functional class 

(Figure 14) and click submit. Results will show only orthologous groups 
belonging to the functional class of “Amino acid biosynthesis” (Figure 15). 
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Figure 14. Advanced search page showing 3 organisms selected and the rest excluded, 
plus the result limited only to those from functional class of “Amino acid biosynthesis”. 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 15. Orthologous groups belonging to only 3 organisms and from functional class 
“Amino acid biosynthesis”. 
 
 
 
Advanced Search Example 3: To look for orthologous groups belonging to functional 
class “Amino acid biosynthesis” and whose definition containing the word “kinase” from 
Streptococcus mutans UA159, Streptococcus thermophilus CNRZ1066, and 
Streptococcus sanguinis SK36 ONLY. 

1. Follow the steps 1 to 4 from Advanced Search Example 1. 
2. Select “Amino acid biosynthesis” from the drop-down menu for functional class 

(Figure 14).  
3. Type in the word “kinase” in the search box next to “Definition contains” (Figure 

16) and click submit. Results will return fewer numbers of orthologous groups 
compared to previous example (Figure 17). 
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Figure 16. Advanced search page showing 3 organisms selected and the rest excluded, 
plus the result limited only to those from functional class of “Amino acid biosynthesis” 
and containing the word “kinase” in definition. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 17.  An orthologous group belonging to 3 organisms selected, from functional 
class “Amino acid biosynthesis”, and whose definition contains the word “kinase”. 
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D. Viewing the alignments for an orthologous group 
 
Orthologous groups can be viewed by clicking on an orthologous group definition or Id. 
For example, taking a look at the scenario from the example 1 (Figure 15), 4 members of 
an orthologous group are returned by the advanced search. One can click the definition 
from the first result, “acetylglutamate kinase” or the orthologous group Id, “315” to view 
the alignment of members of orthologous group (Figure 16). Orthologous group 
members are shown in red. Color legend is shown immediate below of orthologous 
group alignment. Neighboring genes are colored according to functional classes. Note 
that the alignment displays only 3 members of the orthologous group since 3 organisms 
were selected. This particular orthologous group is also only present in these 3 organisms 
and not the rest of streptococci on the Toto website as specified by the advanced search 
criteria. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 16. Alignment view of an orthologous group specific to 3 organisms and 
belonging to functional class “Amino acid biosynthesis”. 
 
From Figure 16, users can view quite a number of things. Orthologous Group Id, 
Orthologous Group Definition, and Functional Class are displayed on top of the page and 
Orthologous Genes of these 3 organisms are displayed in tabular format. Users can view 
the LANL Id, Amino Acid Length, and Definition of genes and also the organisms 
selected in this search. Clicking on the LANL Id of the orthologous groups will bring up 
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the detail information associated with the gene. For example, clicking on SMu0607 from 
the table shown in Figure 16 will bring up the detail page as shown in Figure 17. 
 

 
 
Figure 17. Detailed information about SMu0607. 
 
This page is a nested page originating from Oralgen website (http://oralgen.lanl.gov) and 
links are provided on top of the page for users who want to view the page directly instead 
of being shown as a nested page. Clicking on the red arrow representing the orthologous 
group (Figure 16) has the same effect as clicking on the LANL Id of this particular 
orthologous group. Before following the link, users can ‘Mouse over’ the orthologous 
group (in red arrow) or neighboring genes in various colors to get a glimpse of what they 
are (Figure 18).  
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 18. Pop-up menu of an orthologous group member from S. sanguinis SK 36. 
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Hovering the mouse cursor over the arrows will bring up a pop-up menu showing some 
details associated with a particular gene. For example, in Figure 18, placing the mouse 
over the red arrow belonging to Streptococcus sanguinis SK 36 will bring up the pop-up 
menu showing LANL Id, Orthologous Group Id, Start and Stop coordinates, Length, 
Gene Name, Definition, and Functional Classes.  
 
Scrolling down the page, user can view the multiple-sequence-alignment of the members 
of an orthologous group belonging to the 3 organisms selected: Streptococcus mutans 
UA159, Streptococcus thermophilus CNRZ1066, and Streptococcus sanguinis SK36 
(Figure 19). This helps users to visually inspect regions of amino acid sequence by 
conservation. Sequences or residues that are 100% conserved are colored orange and 
those that are 50% or more conserved are colored blue. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 19. Multiple-sequence-alignment of members of an orthologous group from S. 
mutans UA159, S. thermophilus CNRZ1066, and S. sanguinis SK36. 
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E. Resources 
 
References 
 
This link provides molecular subset of recent literature (2003 to 2007) pertaining to the 
organisms presented on Streptococcus in Toto website. Please let us know of any 
pertinent references that may have been omitted.  

 
 

 
 
Figure 20. Molecular subset of references. 
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F. Genomes 
 
Streptococcus agalactiae 
Streptococcus mitis 
Streptococcus mutans 
Streptococcus pneumoniae 
Streptococcus sanguinis 
Streptococcus thermophilus 
 
These links help users to navigate individual genome pages hosted on the Oralgen 
website (http://www.oralgen.lanl.gov/). By clicking on these links, users can access the 
various components of genome analysis for a particular Streptococcus of interest (Figure 
10).  
These pages hosted on Oralgen website are nested inside of Streptococcus in Toto 
website and users can navigate the Oralgen website directly by clicking on one of these 
links. 

 
 

 
 
Figure 21. Main page of Streptococcus sanguinis SK36. 
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G. Partners 
 
NIDCR – National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research 
NIH – National Institute of Health 
LANL – Los Alamos National Laboratory 
 
These are URLs to allow users to visit the partner agencies involved in planning and 
making this website a reality. 
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